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Latest TelSoc Journal Issue Now Available

Journal of Telecommunications and the Digital Economy

The latest issue of our journal, the Journal of Telecommunications and the Digital Economy, is now
available on the TelSoc website at https://telsoc.org/journal/jtde-v11-n4 [3].  Please have a look at it. 
You can download the full issue (towards the bottom of the issue page) or select individual articles. 
All content is free to financial members of TelSoc (when logged in).

There are a number of papers that will be of particular interest to TelSoc members:

The Charles Todd Oration 2023 -- Regulating the New: Overland Telegraph to Generative AI [4]

-- given by Rob Nicholls;
A speech by the Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman, Cynthia Gebert -- Rebalancing
Regulation in an Era of Distrust [5];
An Interview with Teresa Corbin [6], now Telstra's Chief Customer Advocate;
An obituary for John Burke -- Vale John Burke (1942–2023) [7].  John Burke was the convenor
of TelSoc's Broadband Futures Group and a member of the Journal's Editorial Advisory Board.

There is also an Editorial [8] and 9 other papers, concerning a wide variety of topics in the digital
economy and telecommunications.  Something for everyone!

As always, we welcome any comments or feedback that you may have.

7th January 2024
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